Student Activities Board
GENERAL MEETING MINUTES: 11.15.21

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date/Time of Meeting:</th>
<th>11.15.21 4:00 p.m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location of Meeting:</td>
<td>SAB Office, SUB 220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minutes Issued By:</td>
<td>Ashtyn Ator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Members Absent</td>
<td>Piper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Agenda Item 1: Officer Reports**

Secretary

Given By: Ashtyn

Final Decision: approved

**Agenda Item 2: Event Reports**

JJJ Karaoke Night 11.09.21

Given By: Tyler, Ashtyn

Details: went really well had a very good turnout (122), karaoke was popular with 22 singers; notes for the next time in the event recap

NACA

Given By:

Details: Allison: favorite part was seeing the different acts and what they brought to the table; the mentalist Bryce Harvey, A Day with Dr. Jay

Sofia: liked arms akimbo, and jr (incorporated comedy into songs), favorite part was going to the different shows

Mariah: beatboxing, disco trivia, and the Nash Fung, seeing Murph from impractical jokers!

Meaghan: favorite part seeing Mariah come out of her shell, and enjoyed the bonding experience with them, sawyer and arms akimbo were good
Alexis: arms akimbo was so nice and personable towards the group, also really enjoyed Sherry (Meaghan’s Uncle’s friend; we’ve been invited to come out and do a retreat out at her cabin in Fishtail), the stuff a stuffs thing, bringing the Marketing lady (Karli Sherman)

Power of One Keynote: Jason and/or Dr, Jay for a speaker for the substance abuse awareness

Mariah will be sending the videos taken to Sofia in order to put them on Instagram and use them for promo

Agenda Item 3: Old Business

Turkey Tag 11.18.21
Details: from CFE: regular playing cards, board games
Purchasing: Cards against humanity, uno, what do you meme
Sofia, Alexis, and Piper will all be gone
Rec center does have the flag football stuff, meet at 6:30 in the SAB room to walk together over to the lower gym, wear SAB shirts or MSUB shirts

Service Saturday 12.04.21
Details: brunch will start at 9 in the sub and then we will be carpooling to St. Johns; 15 sec nose swab beforehand, wear SAB/MSUB gear (that’s warm), we will just be helping out the staff and residents, you can enter hours in Service Sting
Hailey will be gone

Agenda Item 4: New Business

Stress the Craft Away 12.09.21
Details: also an RHA event, a lot of vandalism has been occurring in the halls, so we need to have people that are set up; we can put a movie on the TV and set up tables with different crafts from 2-8, we will set up different shifts so we don’t have to sit there the whole time; since it is so long we can put out some candy or we could put in a food order
Use Hailey’s craft list

NACA people
Details: everyone needs to bring 2 people and possible events
Agenda Item 5: Upcoming Events

Turkey Tag 11.18.21
Service Saturday 12.04.21
Stress/Craft 12.09.21

| Next Meeting: | 11.22.21 (pizza will be provided) |